DECEMBER HOLIDAYS &
CELEBRATIONS
Hanukkah
Christmas
Kwanzaa

HANUKKAH
Hanukkah’s origin is from a time centuries ago when
the Jewish people were forced to worship Greek
gods. There was resistance to this demand and
fighting ensued. The Jewish people won.
Additionally, it commemorates the miracle that took
place when the menorah had a one day supply of
oil. Instead, the oil lasted for eight days; thus the
eight day celebration of Hanukkah. This gave the
Jewish people time to find more oil for the menorah.



Lighting the menorah for eight days; the ninth/middle candle is
called the “helper” and is used to light the other candles.



Making latkes and jelly filled donuts



Exchanging gifts



Children spin dreidels (a four sided top)



Gelt (pretend coins made of chocolate with silver and gold
wrapping) is given to children as a symbol of prosperity

TRADITIONS

CHRISTMAS
Christmas is celebrated on December 25. Christmas
has religious and secular/non-religious traditions.
Regarding religion, Christmas is a celebration of the
birthday of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. His leadership
and teachings are the basis of Christianity.
Gift giving is both religious and secular. It is based
on the story of the three wise men traveling to meet
the baby/King and bringing Him three gifts. The gift
giving commemorates this event.

SIMILAR TRADITIONS
*Lights (represents Jesus, who is called the light of the
world) and decorations, trees, wreaths, mistletoe of
homes, businesses, stores, the community
*Gifts are placed under the Christmas tree brought by
Santa Clause and family members/friends. Children
are encouraged to be good/show appropriate
behavior which represents the “golden rule” and do
unto others as you would have others do unto you
*Cookies and cakes are baked
*Normally families gather to celebrate and sing
Christmas carols/songs; this year we may be apart,
but we can use Zoom, face time, send ecard or
Christmas cards etc. so we can be together safely
next year

KWANZAA

This holiday was created by Maulana Karenga in California in 1966.
There was racial unrest in California. The goal was to assist African
Americans in focusing on the positive aspects of their culture.

Seven Principles of
Kwanzaa/Nguzo Saba:

Traditions



Food is shared with family
A kinara/candle holder is lit each
night to symbolize the seven
principles of Kwanzaa



Gifts are exchanged



Poetry, dancing, music from the
African and African American
diaspora are shared

CUSTOMS & VALUES

1.

December 26-Umoja= Unity

2.

December 27-Kujichaculia=Self
Determination

3.

December 28-Ujima=Collective Work &
Responsibility

4.

December 29-Ujamaa=Cooperative
Economics

5.

December 30-Nia=Purpose

6.

December 31-Kuumba=Creativity

7.

January 1-Imani=Faith

Always the same days:


Christmas Day is always December
25. The Twelve Days of Christmas run
through January 5



”Little Christmas” January 6,
commemorates the day that the wise
men
brought
gifts
to baby
Jesus



Kwanzaa is always
December 26-January 1

Positive coming from
conflict:


Hanukkah-Celebrating the triumph
of Jewish people over oppression



Kwanzaa-Assisting African
American/Black people after the
Watts riots to focus on positive
characteristics of Black culture

SIMILARITIES:
LIGHTS,
FAMILY,
GIFTS &FOOD

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

